
American Women
No Slackers

We can well be proud<,of our Amer-
cn girls and women. In .France and

England women are tak-
. g u1) the work of men
resolutely, and have
shown their ability to dotiltiost all kinds of work.When it becomes neces-
sary women will show
their worth In countless
shops, stdres, factories
and ofilces. No one hearsthemh complain of their
hard work. These are
the days when American
men have cause to re-
spect, love and honor
their mothers, wives andsisters. If a woman is borne downby the weakness and sufferings of wom-ankind, she should be helped by aherbal tonic made with glycerinwhich has had such uniform successduring the past half century. Sheshould be well, instead of sick andsuffering; healthy/ and vigorous, in-stead of worn-out and weak; brighteyes, clear skin, rosy cheeks-youWouldn't think it was the same wom-

an, and it's all due to the use of afew bottles of Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescription. All druggists. Tab-lets or liquid. Tablets, 60c.
What this medicine has done forthousands of delicate women, it willdo for you. If you're over-workedand debilitated, it will build you up-if you're borne down with the chronicaches, pains and weaknesses peculiarto your sex, it relieves and cures. Itregulates and promotes the properfunctions of womanhood. This oldand tried Prescription of Dr. Pierce'sinvigorates the system, purifles theblood, improves digestion, and restoreshealth, flesh and strength. Consult thespecialist at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Ho-tel, Buffalo, N. Y., for free'confidential* edlcal advice or for free book on

Women's diseases.-Adv.

will reduce inflamed, swollenJoints, Sprains, Bruises. Soft
]Bunches; Heals Bolls, Poll

Evil, Quittor, Fistula and
infected sores quickly
as it is a positive antiseptic

- and germicide. Pleasant to
usel does not bflster or removethe hair. and youcan work the borse.
52.5pOer bottl, delivered.

Book 7 R free.ABSORBINE, JR.,the antiseptic finlment for mankind.reduces Painful. Swollen Veins. Wens. Strains. flruisesislope galn and Inflammation. Price $1.25 per bottle atdeale or delivered. Will tell yoe more it you write.L11mral Trial Bottle for 10c In stamps.
1. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,310 Templest.,Sprinafield, Mass.
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Northern Gro,%%n Seed I'otatoea; vigorous
and good yleidcrs, 600 eyes $a. ostage paidto your door. Valley Home Farm. Terry. Mont.
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LUCKY
CIGAF
Until this
was made yc
have a real I
cigarette. It

IT'S TC
The toasting

* delicious flav
old Kentuck:
never tasted
agreeable -

roasting doe

O- G ntedb

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has-been a household remedy all over
the civilized w6rld for more than half
a century for constipation, intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generallydepressed feeling that accompaniessuch disorders. It is a most valuable
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dys-
.pepsia and liver trouble bringing on
hecadache,.coming up of food, palpita-tion of heart and niany other symp-tonis. A few doses of August Ilower
will immediately relieve you. It is a
gentle laxative. Ask your druggist.Sold in all civilized contries.-Adv.

Vampire.
"Another type of woman," said

George Ade In responding to a toast
at French Lick, "bleeds her man lIe
a vampire. Ste can turn any occasion
into an occasion for vampire work.
"The sweetle'art of one of these

vampire females said passionately last
New Year's eve:

'Will you love mue all through 1918."
'Yes, I will,' she answered.
"'wear it!' ie murmured, claspingher in his arins.

"'I do,' she breathed.
"Their lips met. Then-
" 'What (o you swear it by?' the in-

fatuated iain 'proceeded.
"Once more she pressed her lips tohis. Then she breathed:
"'I swear it by that magnificent and

really very reasonable string of pearlsI showed you in Bliffany's window yes-terday afternoon.'"

No Older Than Your Face.
Is true in most cases. Then keep yourface fair and young with Cuticura
Soap and touches of Cuticura Olnt-tment as needed. For free samples ad-
dress, "Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston."
Sold by druggists and by mail. Soap25, Ointment 25 and 5.-Adv.

Building Stalwart Character.
Stalwart character, that invaluable

plossession whch, partly because it Is
an invisible possession, often is bard
to un(lerstand, is just the net result of
dailly devotion to duty.

Very Appropriate.
First Bug-Why the two-dollar bill?
Second Bug-Mly guests want to

dance on the green.

The Methodist church in Japan has
gained about 12 per cent in iember-
ship during the last year.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.

Over 15 per cent of the munition
workers in Lyons, France, are women.

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
ro the genine, call for full name LAXATIVUWRON (18INI151. Look for ignaturo of B. W.Gnov 19. cures aCold In One Day. 80c.

It only takes a slight jolt to knock
the patriotism out of some fellows.

If Worms or Tapeworm persist in your
system, it is because you have not yet tried
the real Vermifuge, Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot."
One dose does the work. Adv.

An old htichelor says that marriage
is a synonym for trouble.

STRIKE
tETTE

w"smoke"1
ui could never
3urley tobacco
s the best yet.

PASTED
brings out the
or of that fine
i Burley. You
lanything so

-*think what
s for peanuts.

Iy.

- .'Mee .

CAUSE OF MUDDY HIGHWAYS
Water Which Flows From Fields to

Roads is Expensive to Public-
Forbidden by Statute.

Muddy roads due to water which
flows over the surface of land' along
a highway Into the side ditches are
expensive to the public. No railroad
will tolerate a wet roadbed longer
than Is necessary to carry out the
drainage work to dry the earth. But
persons whose conveilence depends in
no small measure on the roads passing
by their property rarely do anything
to check the Injury they are working
to themselves and their neighbors in
the manner mentioned.
The Colorado highway commission

has called attention to a statute which
makes it a misdemeanor in that state
to allow water to flow on a road and
has issued the following notice on the
subject: "From the fields along a high-
way the waste or excess water is al-
lowed to run directly to the road
ditch, and if, as is often the case, the
road ditch is obstructed, this water
gets over the road, making a muddy
road, which under the traflic soon be-
comes impassable. This can be pre-
vented by running a ditch, (a single
furrow may answer,) along the fence
line and discharging the water into a
road culvert at a point where it will
drain away. This coiltion also em-
phasizes the necessity of keeping all
the road culverts open and ready to
carry water."

FvANY GOOD ROADS SURFACED
Massachusetts Leads With Percentage

of 47.6-Oklahoma Brings Up
in the Rear.

Massachusetts has the greatest per-
centage, 47.0, of her roads surfaced.
Then come Indiana with 42.5 per cent,
New Jersey with 40.5, Ohio with 30.5,
Rhode Island with 84.5, Kentucky with
32.2, New York with 22.7, Connecticut
with 23.2 and California with 20.2. In-
diana and Kentucky hold their promi-
nent positions on account of extensive
use of gravel, and it is misleading to
class gravel roads suitable for light
travel with the expensive types of con-
struction used for surfacing in Con-
necticut. The figures refer to all kinds
of surfacing and are not restricted to
what are called permanent pavements.
The smallest percentage of surfacing

Concrete Road In Massachusetts

has been done in Oklahoma, where 99.8
per cent of the roads are dirt. Other
states with low percentages of surfac-
ing are South Dakota with 8 per cent,
Iowa with 1, Kansas with 1.3, North
Dakota with 1.8 and Nebraska with 1.7.
The excellent maintenance of many of
the dirt roads of Iowa makes riding
and hauling over them easy, except
durIng the spring or after continuous
rains.-Nashville Tennesseean.

WATER CARRIED TO DITCHES
This Can Be Done by Giving Proper

Crown or Cross Slope to Road--
Soils Differ.

WVater falling on the road should be
carried to the side ditches by giving
a proper crown or cross slope to the
roadl. Make your road to shed water.
The slope should vary with different
soils. For a loamy soil a crowvn of
about one inch per foot Is considered
prop~er; on a clay soil tan inch andl a
halt to two inches. The side slopes of
dItches should be much greater. The
longItudinal slope or grade will also
somewhat determine the crowvn. On
a steep) grade it is necessary to give
a greater crown to keep the wvater
from running dowvn the traveled road-
way and washing gullies.

Wide Tires In Favor.
Wide tires for the benefit of the

public hIghways are beIng I ndorsed
quite generally by both vehicle usersi
and the manmufacturers of farm wag.
ens and1( Implement.

To Prevent Eroding.
The outlet ends of the culvert should

be riprapped to prevent erodIng away
on the road on the lower s1ide of the
grade.

Enemy of Earth Roads.
Water is the natural enemy of earth

roads and must be kept out of them,
off of them, and away from them.

Road Drag Is Enough.
If a dirt road is properly built, the

road drag will keep it in good condi-
tion.

TAKES 1
DANCE

New Discovery! Dodson's
Salivate or Make You Si

Medicine for Me

UghI Calomel makes Vou sick.Take a dose of the dangerous dru
tomoTow you may lose a day's wor

Calomel is mercury or <luicksilvet
necrosis of the bones. Calomel, wle
contact with sour bile crashes into
tip. This is when you feel that aw
cramping. If you are sluggish an
otit," if your liver is torpid and bow(
or you have headache, diziness, co
breath is bad or stomach sour, justof harmless Dodson's Liver Tone t<

Here's my guarantee-Go to any
get a bottle of Dodson's Liver T
cents. Take a spoonful and if it do(

Still Fighting Culebra Slides.
InI thle rep-Iort of (the l'anam1111 Cana111for the fiscal year 1910-17 (ov. Cies- v

erHiiitirdy states that the 'ist Culebra l;d11de is still inl motion witi occasia111;11perlods of Ilcretseil activity, ea1h Ipe- 1l
ilod resulting in a settleieit of theil
nmtire mass Within tihle limiting brek, d
Ind a1 horizonitail tiotion toward the i
eiter of tile bowl-shaped area. The I
mast iaink of the ci has been exai-
rated several hundred feet beyind tle
limits of Ite enalla 1rison So tIa" the 5

rIovelenits of Ile slid. do(1not plrodice V
Lphelvals it the hottoll withinl tle it
limits (if the (nnal prison. After ach I2
movement the dredges exclavate tihema (terial ouitsile the (nal limilts and -

have no (itfliculty in keeping it from
reaching tihe channel. Altogether 23,-259.000 ubuc yards f 11111eril 111vebeen remuoved by dredges from IleCulehra slides, 111 d it is esti1teda11111
36,000,000 yamrdsust yet hleremoved. p

-Seille Ameriean.

A BRIGHT, CLEAR COMPLEXION
is alw-ays admired, and it is the lauda-
ble ambition of every woman to do all
she ca4 to make herself attractive.
Many of our southern women have
found that Tetterine is Invaluable for
clearing up blotches, itchy patches, f
etc., and making the skin soft and i

velvety. The worst cases of eczem I
and other torturing skin diseases yield m
to Tetterine. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail for 50c. by Shuptrine Co.,
Savannah, Ga.--Adv. 14

Jade in Wide Use.
Ill Burm, which is the present

source or jadeh te, it is ined ini consid1--
erable quantities to meet t he Chinese
dema~lnd. Minleralogists say that it is

notably harder than nephbrite, and1(
ranges inl specific gravity from 3.20) to
B.40, whierea~s the average for nephrlte
is bunt 2.95. Nephrite Is ('ut inito valses,
riga ret te casest', elar b)oxes, candle-10

sticks, portrait frames and1( oIther art
objects. Thle rich green color and1(
translucency make it peculiarly appro-
prialte for such uses. Jadi~e hats been
rfound in Alaska abou01t 150 miiles up

fromu the mnoitth of the Kowsk river.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by I/OCAL AP'PLICATIONS, as theycatnnot reach the seat of tihe disease.

C~atarrh is a local disease. greatly influ-meced by constitutional conditions. HAL1S

CATARRH MEcDICINE wili cure catarrh.
It is taken internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
Bystem. HALL'S CATARRHT ME[DICINE
Is composed of some of thle best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the ingredients in HIALI/S CATARRHT
MEDICINE is what produces such won-
derful results in catarrhal conditions.
Druggists 75ce. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.

H ooveri ng.
Sloan, age four, hand been told many

times that Mr. Hoover wishes him to
save on the sugar and quite cheerily
has he joined the Hlooverltes. One dlay
his grandmother was reading to huimi
and afte(r a time11 she' said: "Sloanl,
grandmot her miiust re(st he(r ('yes no0w."
He tuirned and1( looIked lit her and1( said(:
"'You dhon't 121'2an4to'ltelne YOt iare
Ilooverinig onl yoir 4'yes, (d1 ou?0"

Important to Mothers of
Examinie care(fully every bottle o

CASTORIIA, that famous old1 remedy
for infants and children, and see that it

Signaturehe
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

A Hard Dilemma.

girl ?"
"RIeeauseo. 1121d. lihy ailwyare5l~t plain

Their Office.
"Trhose tilowers areat sheet (If color."'

Stire Eyes, flor;n1-shot Eyes, Watery Eyes,
Sticky Eyes. nnl henled promptly with night-
ly applications of Roman Eye Ba ham. Ady.

Courtship is merely the pirelimninary
skirmish before the~regular battle.

Wheni a mian offers you something
Cot nothing wnlk n-nund t.

HE PLAl
:nOuS Ca
Liver Tone Acts Like Cal

ck-Don't Lose a Day's W
n, Women, Children-Ree
It's horrible I you right up an(l

g tonight and I want you to go
money. Dodson's

which causes sale of calomel b<
I it comes into entirely vegetable,it, breaking it make you sick.
ul nausea and I guarantee that
"all knocked Tone will put yoAs constipated, clean your bowels

ttetl tongue, if waste which is cic
try a spoonful you feel miserabk
might. Dodson's Liver T
drug store and feeling fine for n
me for a few It is harmless; d
-sn't straighten pleasant taste.-Ad

Dynamite Saves Potatoes.
A re-sourcefu~l 1ariner forinl it new
'ly to uts(. dy.N.1:tit and salvell 11 nent- Ji

mal1tuiired crop of po4ltaitos inl a1 bidly ji
nitatulr.ed crop of potavtos I in i ladly it

flded field. I*lnsuailly helivy r lins --

lied al til '114 ighbo(rd rains and
itches;in this m'1114rgeneyfitlm ownerl

III down a ub111111er (of' 1141les tight to
Nelve feel d withit2 saugiernegolt1141
qfloded it (.lmr1ge of' dynamklite. In the
nittoil 11f ('111. This oplenied till pats-
lges lito tit. ndy subsoll, through
'Ich the surplus watter drined ralp-lly, anid the crop was saived, al1thoughi
iny neaurly crops we'rte ruinled by tiht'
rcess of wt1 el staninlig in the fields.
-Selentlile Amterle.-ii

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
min, a small box of Barho, Compound,
nd 1/ oz. of glycerine. Any druggist, can
ut this up or you can mix it at home at
cry little cost. Full directions for mak-
ng and use come in each box of Barbo
oinpound. It will gradually darken
treaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
nd glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
ticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

Accurate Information.
"Whiat's t he' proleltarint P1 ?"
"It's that part11 of Itussia they're aill

Ighting so about. You ought to be
shilued of yourself not to reld the
n'pers, son, ahout what's doling In the
"orld.",

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Daysrugglea refund money7 It PIAZO OINTMUNT fallscure Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Iioa.rtappioataon gives reoet. Wo.

You imay he sure of one thing-you I
u n't be too) sure of anytIhIing.

Want to Feel
-e Take an NI

5UST TRY IT AND SEE how ameh beter
headachy. tired. don't-know-whatsthe-mat

TROUBLE IS, your sy~..clogged with a lot of Impurities
over- worked digestive and eliminatl1

Can't get rId of. Pills, oil, salts, calomel
nary laxatives, cathartfcs and purges only
bowels and prod the liver.
Nattere's Remedy (N4R Tablets) acts on the
liver, bowels and even kidneys, not forcIng
ing and strengthening these organs. Th
prompt relief and real, lasting benefit. Mak
Nature's Remedy will act promptly, thorci
so mildly, so gently, that you will think n
self has come to the rescue and is doing

And oh, wl1
You'll be
hnd how uel
feel-bright,

*9 If babliuallr o. * atigated, take
pe* each night for

v see \' you'll not have

, -' RTrabls'sfi
4 i enAicienttoke

In good condi
you einyc1037

Remedy(M een
and reomne yyu ruggis

As-Age AdvancesI
Small PI, Small
Dose, Smtall
Price But
Great ina
tsGood CARTERS L
Work UITTL.E

*PilL.S.
Genut
bears*igaatti

Colorless or Pale Faces ;
a condition which will be greatly h

E OF
kLOMEL
omel But Doesn't Gripe,ark--Harmless Liverid Guarantee!

make you feel fine and vigorousback to the store and get yourLiver 'one is destroying the
!cause it is real liver medicine;therefore it can not salivate or

one spoonful of Dodson's Liverur sluggish liver to work and
of that sour bile and constipatedigging your system and makingI guarantee that a bottle of
>ne will keep your entire familymnths. Give it to your children.
oesn't gripe and they like its
V.

How Did it Happen?
JuIdge-'What Is the verclIt of the
ry?" lForeIIIIIII-"'YoIur honor, the

Iry a ralf one ini-teiporarily
Alian.-vydysgazinle.

No Raise
In Price
Of This

Great Remedy

CASCARA UININE
The standard cold cure for 20 years-ins tablet form- -safe, sure, n0 opiates
--cures cold in 24 hours ---grip in 3days. Moneybackif it fls. Getthe
genuine box with Red top and Mr.Hills picture on at.

Costs less, Rives
more, saves money.
24 Tablets for 25c.
At Any Drug Store

Soothe Your
Itchind Skin
wilh, Cuticura

AV 4A Soap 25c. Ointment 25e & 5c

FROST PROOFDABBAGE PLANTS
,alVrend Charleston Wakefield, Sue.=yeanad F at Dutch. B3y express, 500, 81.25;.000.8$2.00; 5,000 at $1.75; 10,000 UP at 81.50. W-. 0-

.HERE. Delivered parelpost 100, 850; lim9.50. satisfaction guaranteed.
).
F. JAMISON, SUMMERVIZ, , C

Just Right?
E Tonight -n
von feel In the snorning. That *1oggy.**
ter feeling will be gone-yeouil feel flne.
tern is
hat your
re organs
and ordi-
force the

stomach,,but ton-
result Is

e the test.
ighly, yet
atube her-
the work.
at areleft
surprised to
a better yeu
better every way.
one NP. Tablet
to take medIcine IM
it an ocessional
er that will b

orm best.

S

VRESit -CRISP- WHOLESOME-DELICIOUS1
THE SANITARY METHODS APPaLED IN TilE
MAKING OF THUSa BISCUITS MAKE
THEM THU
STANDARD of EX-CELL.ENCE

DjI~ealer has thent, or if not he skbuld.
CHATTANOOGA BAKERY *""W^TOO.**

he Liver Requires
3ccasional slight etknulation.

CARTER'S
TLE LIVER PILLS

correct

CONSTIPATION

muatly indicate the abeence of Iron Im

b."'oodCate'sIron Pills


